
MAY BE LOUISViLLE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SERIOI SLY

CONSIDERING ISITIOX OF

KENTUCKY TOWH

CHANGE WOULD SAVE ROURKE

Hickey, However, Insists That New
Organization Will Play in Omn-

h:i Durint; the Coming;

Season.

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 22.—What was ac-
complished at the meeting held here Sun-
day night by the magnates of the Amer-

.issociation has been kept a pro-
found secret, but there is every reason
in believe that the acquisition of Louis-
ville is being seriously considered, which

s lhat the Omaha plan of invasion
will be dropped. There has been con-

difficulty. experienced in secur-
ing ground*, in Omaha, and the fact that
Louisville has implored the American as-

: riblish a club there may
have considerable weight with the di-

s, all of whom concede that Louis-
ville has claims which cannot be over-

fact, however, that Omaha last
a was the heaviest winner of the

prejudices the American associa-
n favor of the Nebraska

. and from President Hickey
down they al!< ge that they prefer to fol-
low out their original plans to establish
i. < mselves there even in the face of op-

\u25a0n whu-h means financial loss to
both 1< ignes. President Hickey said be-

ag for St. Joseph last night
;ex-mined to place a team

in Omaha for next season, and expected
xmeessions he asked with-

in ten days.

H\A\ WITH WASHINGTON.

!MnnaK°er Jimmy Will l*«ny Center

Field for Lofton

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Jimmy Ryan will
play center field for Tom Loftus' Wash-
ington team in the American league this
season. The deal was put through yes-
terday after a couple of conferences be-

n the two in the Fisher building,
\u25a0in manager and player expressed
elves as satisfied with the terms

iast season with the St.
Paul team in the Western league, with
which organization he served as mana-

From all accounts he did not get
i;i right, and at the close of the season

was a mutual agreement that Ryan
go where ho chose, with an option

of returning to the Northern city, Lof-
tus i; known to be seeking a
center fielder, and. with Ryan wanting a
job, the dicker was not long in consum-
mating.

Fred Postal, of Detroit, owner of the
Washington team, came to town yester-
day and conferred with Loftus regarding
some improvements to the grounds in the
Capital City.

With Ryan in center, Loftus will have
a strong outfield. Delahanty will be in
left ana Keister in right. For pitchers
Loftus has Lee, Patten, Orth, Can k k
and Torvnsencl: catchers, "Tim" Dono-

nd W. Clark; lirst base, Cary; sec-
ond base, Coughlin; third base, Wolver-
ton, and shortstop, Ely. Jake Gettman
also has been signed for the field.

I I.'.MW HAS SEW SCHEME.

Bookmaker "Will Conduct Poolrooms
That Cannot He Stopped.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Joseph Ullman,
maker, who came to this city some

years ago from Chicago and who is well
known to followers of races everywhere,

scheme to open what will practical-
poolroome in this city and to con-

duct them in a way which, his attorneys
cannot be stopped by law. The

scheme is working successfully in St.
i.ouLs and the attempt of the police to

he places has been stopped by a de-
cisiun of the Missouri supreme court.

The plan is the formation of a com-
pany to do a telegraph and money order
business. A wire is secured direct to a

.rack in another state and the. is forwarded by telegraph and In-
structions are given by telegraph as to
how the bet shall be placed. Winnings

i:t by mail if the customer will
wait, or the telegraph company will dis-

t the claim for 1 per cent.
In addition to the telegraph fee, a

charge of 1 per cent is made for forward-
ing the money. Customers who desire

hi establish credit at the track
and thus avoid all the expense except the
telegraph toll.

POWERS TO BE CHAIRMAN.

-"s.-sideni of International Olympiaa

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—The following
persona, upun invitation of the president
of the international Olympian Games as-
sociation, have accepted membership, on

unmittee on spectacular display:
.Harry J. Powers, chairman; John R.
.Mcrron, Prof. William B. Owen, John
ji. Turrill and George C. Rew.

Association Names Committee.

The functions of this committee will be
to prepare evening entertainments during:
the Olympian games of 1904, which v,-ill
Ik varied and interesting: in character.

proposed, a'oor.g other things, 10
give spectacular representations of the
games of ancient Greece and Home, with
appropriate costumes and surroundings.
These evening entertainments, which will
lake place in the *taaitit-i, will afford an
opportunity for the Introduction of many

res. such as chariot races and con-
tests with, ancient weapons, which
might seem, artificial and frivolous if
reproduced vilhout appropriat-J settings.
It La intended to present a true picture
of the old Greek stadium, or of tiie Ro-

ircuSj with their ceremonials, their
pageantry, their games, their paeans ;;nd
their hymns. The sports, many ol! which
will J»e founfl co be common hoth to the
ancient and the modern v/aiid. such us
running, juggling, acrobatics, equestrian-
ism and feats of strength, will be bond

\u25a0 mtests, and varied from night to
night. The pyroteehnical and to some
extent the military displays will be in-
trusted to this committee.

LAKiHEU AT STATE I,AW.

Sporting Jklen Knjoj Cocking Main
\par Sheriff's Office.

JANESVILLE, Wis., Jan. £2.—Sporting
ir<n from Chicago, Frc-eport and Rock-
ford came to this city at an early houryesterday morning: to attencl what proved
to '\u25a0;\u25a0 one of the tamest es,*k*i«g .-nsrrs
that was ever pulled off in this portion
of the country.! Fully 303 sports attend-
ed the event, which was pu'.led off with-v
in the city limits, and within easy walk-ing distance of the sheriff's office. Hun-
dreds of dollars changed hands on the
battles, which lasted for ten hours. '

The street cars and many carryalls
waited at the depots and conveyed the
Illinois visitors direct to the scene of the
battles. In fact the whole affair was
such a bold disregard foi the state laws
that many of the leading law-abiding cit-
izens are up in arms over the indifferent
actions of the police officials, who they
claim were suddenly stricken deaf and
dumb for the benefit of the interested
sports.

Chicago sports acted as ring officials,
and their excellent work readily met
with the approval of the vast crowd.

Prominent county and state officials oc-
cupied reserved seats at the ring side.

Illinois sports stated that in the future
all .big cocking mains between Northern
Illinois and Wisconsin birds would ->ba
fought on Wisconsin soil, so as to do
away with police Interference.

!<>»•» I'oiiii-.s Keaeh London.
LONDON", Jan. 22.—Twenty-four polo

ponies landed Tuesday morning from the
Atlantic transport liner Minneapolis, at

Tilbury docks. Each of the two dozen
was In fine condition, and welcomed the
change from the necessarily cramped
quarters on the big ship to the land by
jumping and kicking like bronchos.
These ponies are an advance guard of an
American invasion, which will reach its
culminating point when Foxhall Keene
and his associate players meet the British
polo cracks in a contest for international
honors at Hurlingham this spring. The
ponies have been sent on to Mr. Keene's
place at Melton Mowbray, where they
will remain until the American players
arrive.

KASTERX BOWLERS SORE.

Beaton on a Vole, They Walk Ojjt

of Coiitoiitiou.

BUFFALO, N. V., Jan. 22.—The split
in the American Bowling Congress,
which had -been threatening since the
body convened here in annual session,
came.this afternoon, when the Eastern
delegates left the hall in a body and de-
clined to take any part in the consid-
eration of matters before the conven-
tion. The Western delegates then elect-
ed the following officers:

President— Frank D. Pasdeloup, Chi-
cago.
First Vice President— V. Thompson,

St. Louis.
Secretary—Samuel Karpen, Dayton,

Ohio.
Treasurer— M. Sterns, Dcs

Moines. lowa. •
When the delegates met after recess.

Bernard N. York at once offered a sub-
stitute for article 15 of the constitution,
regarding- the vote by proxy. Mr. Sterns,
for the West, vigorously opposed the mo-
tion. President Langhenry called for a
vote, and Secretary Karpen proceeded to
call the roll. After one delegate had
voted three times, an Eastern delegate

made a point of order, which was overrul-
ed, President Langhenry maintaining

that a delegate could vote as many times
as he represented an organization having
membership in the congress and could
show the -proper credentials. The East-
ern delegates then left the hall in a

The Eastern men got together later,

and a committee of live was appointed
t<) leport tomorrow on the practicabil-
ity and advisability of forming a new
organization in the East. Meanwhile the
bowling tournament goes on as if noth-
[r.g had occurred to disturb the : affairs
Oi' the congress. The five-men teams
v-ere "disposed of tonight, and the alley 3
were turned ove.r to the two-men teams.

The Fidelia Bowling Club of New York
wen first money ($230) in the nvermen
team class, will, a score of 2732, which
Is a new record for the A. B. C. The
otiior prize winners were: National, New
York ($210). score, 2782; Rosedale, New
York, third, 2734; Standard, Chicago,
fo-.-.ith, 2680; Casino, Buffalo, fifth, 2677;
Farmer. Cleveland, sixth. 2663; Hofman.
Chicago, seventh, 2622: Calumet, Cleve-
Icirci. eighth, 2587; Worden Stars, Chicago,
nii'th. 2577: Reiskeys, Rochester, tenth.
:•',!. Kansas City Bowling club, Kansas
C'ty, eleventh, 2569; Big Chiefs,' Buff
twelfth, 2567. \u25a0• \u25a0./;

BOOKIES SfFFERED.

Wise Ones Won the .Money Yester-

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—At Oak-
land today Durasseo, a 10 to 1 shot, from
the stable of G. B{ Morris, bumped and
carried Sylvia Talbot wide through the
stretch and beat the 1 to 3 favorite a
length. Durasseo was disqualified and
placed last and rirst money went to the
Schrieber filly. The judges fined O'Con-
nor $50 for foul riding. Tom Ryan, who
trains Mountebank, together with his
friends and the Montana delegation,
made a killingon the gelding in the sec-
ond race. He was played from 10 to 6
to 1, and won as he pleased. Rio de
Altar broke down in the last race and
fell. Pat Morrissey, the favorite, bolted
at the start and 'finished outside the
money. Pompino won the event from
Red Wald. All the winners were heav-
ily played and the books suffered.
Green B Morris heads the list of win-
ning owners at the Oakland meeting
with $15,200 to his credit. Burns and
Waterhou^e are second with §11,850, and
W. P.. Jennings & Co., third, with $8,25u.

Corrigan made his first appearance this
season in the Point Arena handicap,
and won easily. He gave indications
o!' recoving his form of last season.

day at Oakland.

CLIXGMAXSTILL, BISV.

Brewer Manager Signs* Calfher Shatv

and Pitcher Altrock.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 22.—Milwau-

kee signed two more players today,
President Quin announcing the selection
of Catcher Shaw, of the Detroit club,
and Pitcher Altrock, of the Eastern
league, making seventeen men secured
since Manager Clingman started out on
his hunt for players, a month ago. Ciing-
man has been angling for Shaw for some
time to fill out his stair behind the bat,
and in Altrock he has signed a left-
hander of considerable promise.

The list of players so far signed by the
Milwaukee club of the American asso-
ciation is given below:

Catchers, Shaw, Speer; pitcheis, El-
liott, Helmeri, Altrock, Bracken, Clm-
st<-d, Hilbert: first base, Dungan: second
base. MeConnell; shortstop, Clingman;
third base, MeAnorcw; outfield, Mcßride,
Jones, Thiel, Maloney, Geyer.

HLGGINS COMING BACK.

Clever Little Shortstop Uai Signed

a St. Pan! Contract.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 22.—MillerHuggins, the clever little second base-man, has signed a contract to play

again at St. Paul. The work of Huggins
in the Western league last season was
such as to warrant his retention with
the same club, whose contract he signed
early Monday morning. The St. Paul
team had .scarcely disbanded at the close
of last season when Huggins was asked
to name his terms for 1902. The propo-
sitions, however, wrere not to Huggins'
liking. Contracts were received and re-
turned with surprising regularity until
yesterday's mail brought the paper withproper ligures.

MACALESTEa WKXT DOWV,

Y. M. C. A. Handball Team Too Fast
for VlMitors.

The teams representing Macalester col-
lege in the handball contests at the Y.M. C. A. courts last night were out-
classed by the Christian association play-
ers, the Y. M. C. A. teams winning allthe games.

In the first match Moshofsky and No-
lan, for the Y. M. C. A., took the two
games from Morgan and Davis of Mac-
alester, winning- each game by "the bcces
of 21 to U. In the second match Walsh
and Premerlina. for the Y. M. C. A., sent
Thompson and Gillispie, of Macalester,
down to defeat by the scores of 21 to 7
and 21 to 5.

Next Wednesday evening the St. Paul
Y. M. C. A. players will go to Minne-apolis to play a team representing the
Y. M. C. A. of that city.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 22.—Charlie
Ellison, the well-known horse-owner andplunger, arrived in this city Tuesday
night from San Francisco. Ellison re-
ports that the game on the coast is not
the best,.but it is a big improvement over
what it has been. Ellison says that the
starting there has been wretched. It iseven money a horse would be left at
the post, so badly did the recall ays-
tern work.

Not Pleaded With (>ame.

R«j» tiiip in Record Tiiise.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Capt. Fred Molo-ncy. of the University of Chicago track

team, yesterday ran one lap on the gym-
MMum track in record time, going !n
0!."> 8-6. which equals the best time etfer
nadc by Capt. Moloney's brnth<>\ "Bill-"
Last year the best that Fred could do
wa^ 0:16.

Cahiri, the freshman sprPHter, who was
formerly captain of the Hyde Park high
school track team, yesterday proved that
h< is going to be valuable to Chicago
in. the half mile, as well as the Quarter
Flo ran a half in 2:'>s 4-5. Fred Horton'
who is working again this year, has' a
record of 2.07 4-3 for the half mile on
the "gym" track.

STAYED THE LIMIT

THROW "CAP" WHITMORE
IX 15 MJMTES

HARVEY PARKER FAILS TO

THE BOUT WAS A CLEVER ONE

'•Little Demon* Hutl the Local Man
in Several Bad Places, but

Could Not Down

Hiiri.

Capt. Frank Whitmore, the local
wrestler, last night succeeded in staying

the allotted fifteen minutes with the "Lit-
tle Demon," Harvey Parker, who is
meeting all comers at the Star this week
with the proposition that he will forfeit
$25 to anyone whom he cannot throw
in fifteen minutes. He meets all corn-
ers, regardless of weight, and Whitmore
is the first man in St. Paul to get any
of the money. Steven Cohen, another
local wrestler, succeeded in staying a jit-
tle over ten minutes with Parker, but
with this exception the "Little Demon"
has not experienced much difficulty in
throwing his opponents.

Whitmore went right at matters last
night, and, contrary to expectations,
\u25a0was on the offensive during the lirst
ten minutes oi" the bout. He tried a
number of tricks upon Parker, but was
unable to throw him. Both were qui^K,
and were pretty evenly matched as to
weight.

Arter eight minutes hard work Parker
unintentionally struck Whitmore's nose,
drawing blood. At Parker's suggestion
time was taken, but in two minutes the
men were at it hard again.

Whitmore went right to wotk to throw
his man and for about three minutes he
A\as on the offensive. After that time
Parker became the aggressor and forced
matters with the local man; Three or
four times he had Whitmore in exceed-
ingly dangerous positions, but each time
the local man displayed much agility
and evidently found no trouble in break-
ing Parker's hold.

The last three minutes were furiousones. Parker rushed matters in a de-
termined manner, and was after the lo-
cal man with every known hold and de-
vice. Whitmore managed to bridge
three or four dangerous positions in a
clever manner.

Both men worked hard, and when timewas called neither was in every good
shape. Whitmore was game through,
and his friends freely expressed theopinion that in a few minutes more he
would have thrown the "Little Demon."The match was one of the best that
has been pulled off in St. Paul for some
time and the house was crowded, severalhundred people being unable to secure
seats. There was plenty of local en-
thusiasm, and Whitmore was called be-
fore the curtain at the end of the boutParker was freely applauded when he
executed a piece of clever work and the
crowd appeared well satisfied with th©
result of the event.

Parker will meet a number of well
known local men during the engagement
here.

VERY FAST HOCKEY GAME.

Virsinias Beat St. Pauls 1» Score
of 2 to I.

The second game of the Tw.in CityHockey league schedule, played betweenthe St. Paul and Virginia teams at theVirginia rink last night, proved to be thefastest hockey game played in St. Paul
this winter. The St. Paul team fought
a game right, but the Virginias played ina form that surprised the hockey enthu-
siasts, and won by the close score of 2
to 1. . .

Another large crowd gathered at Vir-
ginia rink to see the play, and the crowddeparted wrell satisfied. During the first
half the St.Paul team played the Virginias
right up to the form displayed by the
winning team, and the Half ended with
the score 0 to 0.

In the second half Shepard, of the Vir-ginias, scored the first goal in just three
minutes of play. Eight minutes laterLawrence, for the St. Paul team, tied
the score, but Shepard was still play,
ing his star game, and before three quar-
ters of a minute more had been used
up he scored the winning goal for the
Virginias.

The Virginias'played an all-star game.
Teasdale and Shepard stood out from
their companions. For the St. Paul team,
Jones, Maddigan and Lawrence earned
the heavy print mention. Capt. Patter-
son, of the Virginias, was ruled off for
five minutes in the second half for hold-
ing. The line-up:
Virginia. St. Paul.

Teasdale Goal Jones
Routh Point Maddigan
Newson Coyer point Ohme
Clark Right wing Baggot
Shepard Center Thompson
Patterson Rover Lawrence
Mars Left wing Newall

The score—
First goal, Shepard, Virginia; second

goal, Lawrence, St. Paul; third goal,Shep-
ard, Virginia.

Referee, F. B. Chapman; umpires. H.
Greenberg, W. T. Benson; timekeepers,
Bob Wood, B. Harris.

INDOCiIt BALL. TOXICHT.

National Guard Teams Will Play

et tue Armory.

Teams from D company, of the First
regiment, and X company, of the Third,
will play the seventh game of the Na-
tional Guard Indoor Baseball leagae
schedule at the armory building tonight.
D company's team now leads in the
league race, and the E company team is
anxious to claim the honor of adminis-
tering the first defeat.

Saturday evening the C company team
will meet the D company team. D com-
pany team won the last game with C
company, and the C company players are
anxious to wipe out the defeat.

Indoor baseball has become popular
among the guordsmen and their friends,
and good-sized crowds, including many
of the fair sex, are the rule whenever agamhe is to be played.

Cnliill Can Sprint Some.
Jcs-eph Cahill, one of the most recent

additions to Coach Stagg's track team
from the Hyde Park high school ran thospeediest half mile of the year in theUniversity of Chicago gymnasium yester-
day afternon. Cahill went the half in
2:<W 4-5, and under circumstances thatshow he can do much better. Stagg
started him out as a pacemaker for a
bunch of milers. but at the end of thequarter told Cahill to finish the half. The
best record for the indoor tracK at the
university is held by W. A. Molonev at
2:OC. Cahill holds the state interscholas •
tic championship for the quarter mile
and it is said at the university that hev. ill work out to be one of the'best run-
ners in the half-mile event

Carroll Offers I'urse.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.-Paddy Carro 1, m .it-

s'per and match maker of the Illinois
Athletic club, offers a purse of $1 00)
with a privilege of 50 per cent of the grcss
receipts of the entire house, for a six-
rcund contest, Queensberrv rules to gov-
ern, between Benny Yanger and Young
Mowatt, the fighting conductor.

The weight is to be 126 pounds at 3
o clock. Both contestants to post a for-

(\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0, of fSGO for their weight and appear-
ance, and if desirable the forfeit to go
as a side bet. Purse to be divided any
vhy Yanger's manager wants it; winner
take all preferred. Contest to take place
within throe Wfeks of signing articles.
George Siler, Ben Donnelly or Georg*
Dawson to act as referee.

.Will- Streiigthen IJ-ack Te«m.
NOTRE DAME, Ind., Jan. 22.-The No-

t: c Dame track r-am was strengthened
today by the appearance of Barrett, of
the South Bend Your.g Men's Christian
association. At the university Barrett
cleared 21 \eet in the broad jump, and

CAPITOL SENIORS Wl\.

Sharkey Posts Real Money.

Deverenx May Accept.

Art SiiuiHN LoKet) a Fignt.

Badgers Refuse to Talk.

Will Challenge Winner.

ONE STRIKE SETTLED.

Increased J'ajr.

for >lplvinU>> Memorial.

SPORTS

htis a record of 21 feet 6 inches and 10
feet 4 inches in the pole vault. WithRich and Barrett, Couch Butler expects
to make the broad jump one of thestrongest places on the team. Daily the
most promising man in the mile, was laidup today with a twisted knee. He will beoff the track for a few weeks

Take Two Out of Three Front L. tfe
G. Team.

In the Pfister league contest at the
Pfister alleys last night Moshofsky, of
the Capitol Seniors, captured high score
and average in the game with Lennon &
Gibbons' team. The Capitol Seniors took
two of the three games from the Lennem •
& Gibbons' team. The feature of thegame was a wonderful spare scored by j
Muggley. The score:

Capitol Seniors— First. Second. Third 'Deller 20$ rS6 170
Miller 147 151 203
Whidden 175 182 140
Moshofsky 158 231 174
Huntsman im 143 177

Totals 857 893 575
Lennon & G.— First. Second. Third.

Heinen 177 149
Henderson ... ]S5

Burke lli; 152 220
Lundquist ....140 163 191
Ryan 133 128 13S
Muggley 17S 169 17VJ

Totals Hi 757 919

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Tom Sharkey
yesterday posted $2,600 to bind his match
with Jim Jeffries, which was arranged
several weeks ago, in company with
his manager, Barney Reich, and AlvieKing, Sharkey deposited a certified cheek
at a downtown office. Similar amounts
are to be posted on Feb. 1 by Jeffries
and Jim Kennedy, matchmaker of the
Yosemite Athletic club, of San Francisco.
The entire sum will thru be forwarded
to Harry Corbett, who has been chosen
as final stakeholder.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Jan. 22.—H. K.
Dcvercaux, owner of John A. McKerron,
2:01. may accept the challenge of Thomas
Lawson, owner of Bo:aima, to a match
race for $20,000 a side. Devereaux be-
lieves his horse can knock a few seconds
from his record. Lawson's challenge to
any horse in the world has been accepted
in behalf of the The Abbott and LordDerby. "I cannot believe Lawson is sin-
cere in backing Boralma against Lord
Derby and The Abbott," said Devereaux."]£ it develops that he is? -in earnest, I
will accept the challenge myself. I be-
lieve McKe^ron can beat Boralma."

DETROIT. Mich.. Jan. 22.—Martin Duf-
fy, of Chicago, was given the- decisionover Art Simms, of Akron. Ohio, by Ref-
eree Siler tonight at the close of a splen-
did fifteen-round tight before the Twen-
tieth Century Athletic club. It was a
hard decision to make, as both men were
nearly out at different times, Duffy in
the ninth round, after a hard left to thejaw and a right over the heart. an;l
Slums in the thirteenth, when Duffy al-
ternated his left and right several timeson Simms' head. It is the second time
Duffy has secured the decision over
Simms.

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 22.—Nothing has
been heard from the Yale rowing au-
thorities concerning a race between Yaleand Wisconsin, and, such being the case,
the Badger management refuses to talk
of the matter. It is hardly probable
that Wisconsin could be induced to give
up the annual Poughkeepsie race.

MEMPHIS, Term., Jan. 22.—Matty Mat-
thew Ts. the former welterweight champion,
and Dick O'Brien, the Lewistown light
heavyweight, are at Hot Springs to chal-lenge the winner of the Al Weinig-Dan
Creedon twenty-round contest, sched-
uled for tomorrow night. Creedon rules
a 10 to 7 favorite in the betting.

Earliest
Arrival at Chicago

Via the North-Western Line is by thetrain leaving Minneapolis 5:35 p. m., St.
Paul 6:05 p. m. Supper served in Dining
Car to Eau Claire and Chicago is reached
at 7:00 a. «n.. which allows ample time tomake connection with early trains forEast and South.

Returning, leave Chicago 10:00 p. m and
airive St. Paul 10:55 a. m., Minneapolis
11:25 a. m. Breakfast served in Dining
Car from Eau Claire.

WILLBOTH LOSE CREDIT
TAWNEY-M'CLJBARY RIVALRY IS

LEADING TO A FAJtOICAL
WIND-IV

FROM THE GLOBE BVItEAC.
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, Jan.. 22.r-Representa-
tivcs Tawney and McClrary are both-
likely to be left in the struggle for the
honor of fathering the anti-oleo bill that
will be reported to the house by the com-
mittee on agriculture. That is pretty
generally conceded by the otner con-
testants for the honor, who say that tae
committee will report back the Henry
bill because its author is a member of
the committee and it is due to him that
his bill shoulcTbe reported. This does not
prevent both the Minnesota members
from scrapping over their respective
measures.

McCleary, especially, is trying to con-
vince everyone that his is the only onli-
est bill and that Tawney's bhi does not
compare with it any more than a lead
dime does to a big silver dollar. All this
in the face of the prpbable burial of his
own child in very few days.

"My bill is the original Grout bill," said
McCleary tonight, "and the one on which
all the farmers of the country are
agreed. I have the farmers with me asagainst Mr. Tawney's measure in the
ratio of five to one. 1 believe the house
is also in favor of my bill, although itmay be called upon to vote for the billintroduced by a member of the com-
mittee. I have had hundreds of letters
from fanners all over the country indors-
ing my position and am satisfied with
the showing made."

The agricultural committee wal meet
tomorrow and begin consideration of the
bills now before it, one of which will bereported to the house. As has' been
stated, it is likely to be the Henry meas-
ure and neither of the Minnesota men
will have the pleasure of hearing tae
anti-oleo bill referred to as the "Mc-
Cleary bill," or "the Tawney bill."

Jeffersouville Woodworkers to Get

JEFFERSONVILLE, ImL, Jan. 22.—
The strike of twenty-five body builders
at the American Car and Foundry com-
pany's plant, which caused R<>o men to
le? ' -ir work, was settled this after-noon at a conference between President
Mulcahey, of the International Wood-
workers of America and pfficals of thecar company. The scttlerfielit was rati-
fied tonight at a meeting of the strikers.

The men will get increased pay on
part of the work on which they asked an
increase, but the company will not dis-
charge the superintendent to whom themen objected.

MASONS RAISING A FUND.
Fraternity Contributing Liberally

CANTON, 0., Jan. 22.—The Masonic
committee of the McKinley National
Memorial association, which is carry-
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ing on the work of canvassing the Ma-
sonic ledges of the entire country, from
its office in Canton, is attracting con-
siderable attention among the trustees
of the national association. If the pres-
ent rate of contrbiutions continue, it is
believed, by the memorial association
that the Masonic fund will attain larger
proportions than that of any single or-
ganization. At the meeting of the trus-
tees of the McKinley National Memorial
association held in Cleveland, it was
given out that the contributions from the
lodges in this state alone would amount
to $15,0C0 or J16.0C0.

BIG MINING SUIT HEARD
INVOLVES OWNERSHIP OF A RICH

MINE! AT BI'TTE.

HELENA. Mor.t., Jan. 22.—The great
Pennsylvania mining suit was argued
before the supreme court today. The
property involved is valued at $4,00Q,«X».
The suit is that of the Montana Ore
Purchasing company against the Boston
and Montana Mining company, involving
the ownership of the Pennsylvania cop-
per mine at Butte, and was decided in
the lower court in favor of the plain-
tiff. In connection with the judgment
that was issued in the lower court
against the Boston and Montana com-
pany is a claim for costs allowed the
Montana Ore Purchasing company. The
original claim was $324,000, but the lower
court allowed $265,000. The Boston and
Montana, in addition to asking the su-
preme court to set the judgment aside,
asked to have the costs retaxed to the
Montana Ore Purchasing company. Be-
fore the arguments began today, Chief
Justice Brantley suggested that lawyers
on each side agree as to the disposition
of the $350,000 cash bond the Montana
Ore Purchasing company recently depos-
ited in the supreme court as a surety
in the suit. He also said he desired sug-
gestions as to what disposition to make
of all the bonds filed by the Montana
Ore Purchasing company in the suit,
amounting to more than $1,000,000. The
lawyers agreed to submit propositions in
regard to them later.

SHOT HIS SWEETHEART
AXD KILLED HIMSELF AS QUICK-

LV AS HE COILD.

CHICAGO," Jan. 22.—William Whitt-
acher shot and fatally wounded his
sweetheart, May Conaty, tonight, because
she refused to marry him until he re-
formed some of his bad habits. After
shooting the girl, Whittmacher went
home, locked the door, and put two bul-
lets through his head. When the of-
ficers burst in the door no arrest him
they found his dead body.

RAWHIDES USED ON TWO
MISSOURI BRIDEGROOM AXD

MOTHER WHIPPED BY MOB

Special to The Globe.
ODESSA, Mo., Jan. 22.—C. L. Huckle-

berry, a. photographer of this city, and
his mother, Mrs. W. B. Huckleberry, were
whipped with rawhides just after mid-
night by about seventy-five of the leading
men and women of this town.

Huckleberry is about twenty-two jears
of age, and was married recently to a
young woman connected with one of the
best known families ot this county. He
is reported to have abused bis wife, and
has mother, it is charged, has jeveral
times taken part in the rows. Last night
Huckleberry threatened his wife's life,
which caused one of the neighbors to
swear out a warrant for his arrest, and
also stirred up the residents at the town.

Two policemen were taking Huckleber-
ry before a justice of the peace, his fa-
ther and mother accompanying them,
when the officers were overpowered by
the mob. The young man was stripped
to hi3 shirt and the lash was laid cr his
back about fifty times. His mother was
punished with similar chastisement. Sev-
eral well known women begged to be al-
lowed to use the whip on Mrs. Huckle-
berry, but they were dissuaded from do-
ing so. Mrs. Huckleberry and her son
were ordered to leave the city on pain of
further violence.

KNUTEACAINPUTOFF
DEAD LEADER OF COLOMBIANS

WAS KILLED WHILE STAND-
ING TO HIS GUNS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Debate on
the Philippine tariff bill was not con-
tinued in the senate today, no member
of that body being prepared to proced

with the discussion. The bill providing
for the establishment of a department of
commerce was under discussion for near-
ly two hours. Little progress was made
with it, as, while the debate. £lsclsodad
no objections to the main features of the
bill, there was a disposition on the part
of the senata to give it careful considera-
tion and to perfect the details of the
measure.

When Mr. Nelson called up the bill,
Mr. Quarles (Wis.) offered an amend-
ment providing- that the secretary of
commerce should have complete control
of the work of gathering and distribut-
ing'statistical information naturally re-
lating to the subjects confided to his de-
partment, and to this end the secretary
of commerce should have authority to
call upon all other departments of the
government for statistical data to be
published as he may deem. wise.

Mr. Gallinger made a vigorous argu-
ment in support of the pending measure.
The establishment of such a department,
he said, had been demanded by commer-
cial and industrial bodies throughout the
country for years.

Protest by Gompero.

The president pro tern., Mr. Frye, laid

GUARANTEED

H RHEUMATISM *1
i. CURE JL

THE KENDRICK CHEMICAL CO., Rooms 203 and 204 Kendrick Building, !

i&fEE*RHEUi!^MacffiE tO^ a bottleof their ™"derful GUAR-

At $i.oo-One-Half regular price. This remarkable cure willsell regularly \u25a0

at $2.00 per bottle, but to bring it prominently before the public prier toplacing it on saje in the Drug Stores a trial bottle containing onemonth's treatment may be had for

ONE DOLLAR
Sd icun^a eurnatic Specm? POSITIVE GUARANTEE!
to cure iftaken persistently, to relieve at once. Tloney cheerfully refunded <
ifdissatisfied. J

READ THE TESTiMONY OF ST. PAUL PEOPLE i
MRS. NAGUS.'aO4 Duke Street. J. >ORTOX, 239 E. Confess MR. CHAS MALM, 571 J effersO n
States that for four years she has suf- - Street, -• Avenue,
fered so that she has been unable to Mr. Norton states that after using Suffered for over 8 x-oa «n i a<, r,
walk around the house without a one bottle of Kendrick's Rheumatism able to walk over a block LartTue,"cane. Was compelled to keep in the Specific he was entirely cured of the day he walked to our office a JsSice !house for ten months, but after the j pains which frequently kept him of over 3 miles, and states that afteruse of one bottle slie discarded the awake all night. After 16 days' use of "sing: one bottle the pains have allcane and attends to her household the remedy he is able to sleep soundly |cft his body. He states that he has
and social duties. She now considers and feels more active than he has for +£ every rheumatism remedy on
herself perfectly free from rheuma- years, in spite of the fact that he is Usm'^Sp^fic^a^^tn? 1"Sn"^?!^ Itism. nearing 60 years of age. j giving any relief. „ J remeay

We can refer you to hundreds of others whom we have entirely cured.

MAILORDERS FILLED Promptly on receipt of one dol-
\u25a0—\u25a0 „ — —— ——. — lar. We never fail to cure s

Rheumatism—but do not claim to cure anything else.

Kendrick Chemical Co.
Rooms 203 and 204 Kendrick Bldg., 27 E. Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn.

N. 8.-Take advantage of this offer at once, and tell your friends who suffer from Rheumatism. *
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Congressional Sidelights.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.-Senator Ma-son today introduced a bill prohibiting^

the importation of opium for smoking
purposes into the United States.

Senator Platt. of New York, today in-
troduced a bill providing for the estab-
lishment of a home for lepers in the
United States. The bill provides for the
location of the home in the dry climate
of the interior, and places the establish-
ment in the control of a commissioner
who is to be a physician.

Richard K. Campbell, special inspector
of the immigration bureau of the treas-
ury department, appeared before the
bouse committee today in advocacy of
the departments immigration bill,
which, he explained, brought together all
the scattered immigration legislation en-
acted since 1875, and also made some
minor changes in the existing law in the
interest of better administration. It also
consolidates the alien contract labor
laws. Ccnmissioner of Immigration
Powderly, who was to have appeared
today, will appear before the committte
at a later date.

The house public lands committee to-
day reported favorably the Lacey bill, to
compel the attendance of witnesses at
general land offices.

The senate committee on foreign rela-
tions today decided to report adversely
the claim of William Kardman Jor dam-

ages sustained by him through the de-struction of a^Sib^eyV^ubT inmriStates troops at Siboney. Cuba during

&^i7£r Tth Spain - Hardman is anSdfi t] sject -and the committee de"cided that to pay his claim might renderthe government responsible for other sim-ilar damages. The claim is for $400.

The oleomargarine hearings closed to-aay before the house committee on agri-culture. Representatives MeClearv,Tawney and Davidson making the clos-ing statements on the several bills in-troduced by them. Mr. McCleary main-
tained £ that the measure bearing hisname had the support of the dairy amifarm interests. Mr. Tawney's bill places
restrictions on oleomargarine. He saidthis would relieve dairymen from thecharge of seeking class legislation. TheDavidson bill is substantially similar tothat of Mr. McCleary.

The question of the boundary lispute 'betwees the United States and GroatBritain was revived today, temporarily
in the senate committee on foreign rela-tions, in connection with the treaty au-thorizing the fixing of the meridian linewhich was negotiated several years ago •
The members of the committee were gen-
eJ"al Sf : the opinion that the mattershould be allowed to rest until the moregeneral- questions affecting the boundary"are disposed of, and the treaty was re-
ferred to Senator Foraker for further In-vestigation if deemed necessary.

before the senate a letter from Samuel
Gompees, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, protesting against theincorporation of the department of labor
in the proposed department of commerceHe said that the department of labor hac!been organized at the earnest solicitation
of the organized labor of the country in
the hope, ultimately, that it mighe be-
come one of the executive departments ofthe government, with a secretary of la-
bor, who should have a seat in the presi-
dent's cabinet.
After a long debate, the bill, with anamendments, was ordered reprinted,

pending further consideration.

MANY SHIPS ARE LOST
LIST OF SEVEN POSTED AS HIV.

ING GOXE DOWN.

im^ PANCISCO' Jan. 22.-There Islittle doubt that several Chilean vesselswhich sailed from northern coast lumberports for. South America were lost at seaThe list includes the Chilean bark Ad-miral Tegetthoff, now 101 days from Che-mainus for Antofagasta, and the Chileanship Antoinetta, out 245 days from Che-
mainus for the same port. The Chileanbark Emma Loudsa, l(n days out fromPort Blakely for Valparaiso, has notbeen reported as having arrived, and thesame is true of tihe Chilean bark India
out 135 days from Blakely for Valparaiso v
The Lake Leman, a ship, is out 141 days
from Whatcom for Valparaiso; the barkRoyal Sovereign is out 191 days from Ta-coma for Valparaiso, and the Peruvian
bark Santa Rosa is out 136 days fromPort Blakely for Peyete, Peru. An or-
dinary passage for any of the vessels'named would be ' sixty to seventy-fivV
days. v ..
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Reclining Chair Cars
Attached to all our through trains. 'Aisles carpeted
Windows double, 7 keeping out cold air. J Chairs neatly

• upholstered and adjustable to various positions. - Toilet
rooms : and a smoking room are provided. A porter \u25a0'•'
attends to tha- wants of passengers. -

NO EXTRA QHAHOE FOR BEAT3.
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